CM 70MM (Priority 2)

1) 70MM EL with 80MM lens from B3. Remove & stow 80MM lens.

2) 250MM lens from U4 to camera.

3) CEX film from A13.

4) Ring site from A7.

5) From Window 5
   CM/EL/250/CEX, RING (f8,250, focus).
SM PHOTOS FROM LM

A. LM 70MM (Priority 1)

1) 70MM DC (Reseau) with 80MM lens from A13.
2) Fresh mag of 3400 B&W.
3) MAG R on camera or MAG S from A13.
4) Xfer to LM.
5) LM/DC/80/BW 3400 (f5.6,250,focus).

B. LM 16MM (Priority 3)

1) 16MM DAC & POWER PACK from A8.
2) 10MM lens remove/18MM from B3 to camera.
3) Attach power cable. XFER TO LM
4) 12 FPS 75
5) CM/DAC/18/CEX, BATT (f8,250,focus).
   Photos for 2 1/2 minutes then use 70MM.